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ROYAL
YEAST

lKE PERFEC' 
BREAD

For many years 
physicians have pre
scribed yeast for the 
correction of certain 

physical disarrange
ments, such as boils, 
constipation, pimples 

.and intestinal troubles., 
Î Royal Yeast Cakes 
f are rich in vitamines 
; and serve to tone up 
1 the blood. Royal 

Yeast Cakes are on 
sale in practically every 
grocery store. Send 
name and address for 
free copy “Royal 
Yeast Cakes lor 
Better Health."

a W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
TORONTO. CANADA

MADE IN CANADA 3B

"Flatterers”
;-----OB-----

The Shadow of 
the Future.

CHAPTER XV.
MB. CHEENE HAS A CALLES.

“Oh, hush—a moment!”
She leaned back, hie hand still In 

hers, paler, If possible, than ever. Was 
her father’s memory, that with such 
tenderness she had kept fresh so 
many years, now to be blackened—her 
birthright of honorable pride to be 
taken from her? Well might she ask 
breathing space before listening to de
tailed evidence of such misfortune! 
But It was only a few seconds she wav
ered.

“Now, Jacob,” she said, rallying, 
upright again, “you must tell me the 
whole, please. How did the money 
go?”

"It was In a mine—a copper-mine, 
Miss Sydney, somewhere in the south 
of England. A thing,” said the old 
clerk, wrinkling up his forehead In 
emphasis, “my master knew just as 
much about as—as—a baby, or as I 
myself! It was a new concern just 
when he married. It seems he put a 
thousand pounds in them. Your uncle, 
Mrs. Alwyn’s brother, helped to start 
it, I believe. No doubt he named It to 
your father.”

“Did he lose anything in it?"
“Not a penny. The shares went up 

quickly, and he sold out. When they 
were first rising your father bought 
more.”

"Jacob, why did you not try to stop 
Mm?"

“Miss Sydney! Stop him! Why, 
there was not one of us in the office 
knew what he was doing. And If any 
bad known, they’d never have Ques
tioned hut what he was right Least of 
ill should I have doubted him—him 
who had ruled me always to my well- 
iotng, as some day you must hear. 
Eon—yon ought to. There wasn’t a 
man’s Judgment more looked up to 
!han his for miles about—and proper
ty—In all things he had knowledge of. 
But”—with a sad shake Of the head-» 
•mines weren’t among them. They 
were beyond even him."

SUFFERED ALL 
A WOMAN COULD
Mrs. Meyer Finally Found 
Relief and Health in f ,:~ 

E. Pinkham’s Vc 
Comp*.

y Orange, Cal.-“I always feel very
grateful to you, aa acme twenty years

------ ago three doctors
said I had to have 
• serious opera
tion. I had a tu
mor, and ulcer» 
which would gath
er and break 1 
had displacement 
so badly that I
could hardly alt 
down at times, 
and it seemed sail

li suffered every-, 
I thing that a wo-

adriaed'me tcTtake Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound, and I 
took it until I was wall and paved 
from the operation. I have told wo
men of your wonderful medicine 
times without number, and I am will-

«Then, Jagob, how did the—crash 
coma?"

"Wall, from all we could find out. 
Miss Sydney, there was warning 
months before. It seams that his divid
end—the interest on his shares—didn’t 
come in as it should, and he want 
down to the place, Just between Devon 
and Dorsetshire, to look into it all. I 
remember the Journey, though I 
didn’t know what it was for at the 
time.’’

"And he found nothing ont?"
“No. There was a clever manager at 

the yorks, and my master was no 
match for him. tie brought accounts 
forward to show how matters, had 
come to a lock-up for a few months, 
but couldn’t fail to right-side them
selves before long. And, between lies 
and persuading, he sent your father 
home pretty well satisfied that his 
money was safe enough; as It had 
need have been, for Guyswlck was 
making off with a fortune of ready 
cash just then.”

"But, of course, he was deceived?"
“Through thick and thin, Miss Syd

ney. A fortnight before his summer In
terest was due he got word that credit-, 
ors were down on |he concern for 
debts for plant at different hanks, and 
sums of all sorts, that should have 
been all cleared off before a single 
share took a farthing’s Interest. If it 
had been managed right, people who 
understood it said it ought to have 
prospered ; but it was Just misman
aged unscrupulously, the whole way 
through, and so it came to grief. But 
every one had such trust in your fa
ther, it didn’t seem possible that he 
should be taken In, and all his fine 
property lost. It was days before peo
ple could bring themselves to believe 
it.”

“But had he actually put all he had 
In this mine, then?”

“No, no, Miss Sydney, not on the face 
of it. But this all happened before the 
time of limited liability. And when the 
mine stopped, and the manager, who 
had saved himself feathers to fly with 
was gone off, it turned out there was 
scarcely a man among the sharehold
ers with five hundred pounds, except 
your father, and—v^ell—he was by a 
long way the richest So it was on him 
the blow fell heaviest. And it broke 
him up completely, and nearly killed 
him.” (It was a miserable reminiscence, 
Poor Jacob reflected Sydney’s trou
ble.) “And he had none of his old 
strength,, nor his old skill left to fight 
life any more. And that’s all, my dear.”

“Not quite, Jacob.” (It was plenty, 
and sad enough. Would that It had been 
all!) “How came others, here in Still- 
cote, to be ruined with—through him?”

“Need we talk of It, Miss Sydney? 
It’s all over and done with now.”

“We must, please. Who are they?”
"People who had given him—lent 

him their money.”
"LentI Did he want it?”
“No; but you see his name stood for 

as good as gold hereabouts. So people 
put their. earnings or their savings in 
his hands, just as soon as they’d have 
put them—ay, in the funds. So first 
one and then another brought him a 
hundred or two, just taking his sim
ple note of hand for it; and all that— 
•went with the rest”

"Even Lewis’—even my poor old 
nurse’s! Oh, Jacob! no wonder he 
nearly died of it!"—loosing her hand 
to hide her tear-ladden eyes. "Tell me 
who, besides Taffy, lost thejr savings?”

“Misp Sydney, it’s no good----- ” ,
“It is. Tell me."
"Welf,” very reluctantly, "there was 

Miss Ambler—her you saw down
stairs.”

“Was hers much?”
“The most of any. About six hun

dred. She had the shop below for years. 
Luckily, she had bought this house, 
and had just retired, thinking that 
thirty pounds a year and a lodger or 
two would keep her comfortably.”

“And then she had to begin again. 
Poor thing! Who else was there?"

"Oh, you don’t even know their 
names, Miss Sydney. Tradespeople, 
mostly, who’d known your father all 
their lives. There was the office-keep
er, old Susan Coombes."

“Walt a moment, please. Can you 
lend me a pencil? Yes, Susan Coombes; 
how much was hers?”

He told her; and seeing that, having 
heard part, she must hear all, he told 
one by one the humble creditors; a 
long list of names, representing many 
a lowly tragedy of, alas, her father’s 
making.

"And—we—went away, with money 
secured to us, and never left anything 
for these unlucky folks?" she asked, 
crimsoning at that depth of disgrace.

“Why, you were a child. You had no 
part in it, Mies Sydney. Ând your fa
ther—he was a -child, too, " by then! 
and your mother—Mrs. Alwyn—well, 
she had perfect legal right to her set
tlements.”

“Legal! Yes, But——”
Sydney dared not utter the thoughts 

that would surge up in her breast 
Jacob could well Interpret the impati
ent pause.

“So there was no one to do anything 
for them?"

“No one worth mentioning, I’m 
afraid. Yon see, I hadn’t much myself."

"Jacob! I don’t mean you.”
“Ah. but I would M I’d been able. 

But strange enough, all I’d put by I 
sunk for my life just before our trou
bles. It was your father’s advice. I 
wanted to take it and he refused----- ”

“Thank Heaven!"
“’Does I tell you,* he said. ’Sink it 

then it’s sate.* So I have only enough 
to lfve on, Miss Sydney, with Just a 
little to i 
mostof t!

USE YOUR HEAD.
A woodpecker pecks'
Out a great many specks
Of sawdust
When building a hut

He works like a nigger 
To make the hole bigger—
He’s sore if
His cutter won’t cut.

He don’t bother with plans 
Of cheap artisans,
But there’s one thing 
Can rightly be said:

The whole excavation •
Has this explanation 
He builds it 
By using his head.

So use your head when you require 
a good tonic and nerve builder by tak
ing Brick’s Tasteless Cod Liver OIL 
Price $1.30 bottle; Postage 20c. extra. 

For sale by
DR. F. STAFFORD * SON, 

Wholesale and Bétail Chemists and 
Dra

St John’s,

of—that list. I’m afraid I haven’t seen 
after Lewis as I ought. But it does go 
such a little way. And the worst of it 
is that’ll have to end when I end!"

"Jacob!” she put her aims about this 
good friend’s'Shoulders and, weeping, 
lifted his hand to her lips. "Dear, true 
old Jacob, God bless you for what you 
have been doing! There is only myself 
left to thank you, and I can’t half do 
it as I should. Now I know who sent 
my father back his violin.”

“Ah, well”—shy under gratlthde as 
any girl—“that’s not worth speaking 
of. Good as it was, I bought it for a 
mere song, just to keep it from the 
dealers.”

."And this, too?” touching the chair 
In which she sat “And what else, 
Jacob?”

“Only his office bookcase, Miss Syd
ney, and the table, and his desk." Her 
eyes wandered wistfully to each as he 
named It. "Just what I couldn’t bear 
to see knocked about after he’d used 
them forty years. And a few trifles, 
such as would have gone to light the 
fire if I hadn’t taken them. But now, 
my dear young lady”—she was regain
ing such steady firmness, sitting there 
with her beautiful month closed fast 
on all complaint, he thought the worst 
of the disclosure was well over, and he 
might beguile her to other subjects— 
“now, do let me fetch you some lunch. 
You should take something.”
' But Sydney would have nothing, nor 
would let him leave her, so he listened 
to the slightly Interwoven chances that 
had drawn her on to the day’s dis
coveries, in the midst of which an 
eight-day clock up in a corner struck 
three, and startled her into recollec
tion that she must be returning at once 
to Chaddeley.

"A quarter past—does your train 
go?" said Mr. Cheene, fti a panic. “Why, 
it’s quick walking that takes you there 
in ten minutes. But, dear, dear, only to 
have had you such a little while—and 
to have done nothing but give you pain 
—and to let you go without a thought 
to give you comfort----- ”

She stopped him, fetching up a smile 
that beamed like the returning sun
shine through the last drops of the 
shower without.

“If I could have had my choice, 
would not have been spared this pain,” 
she said, and then halted half a min
ute. Fleeting by she seemed to see 
phantoms of all her late born projects 
fading out, the glow her money was to 
cast over her future. Uncertain, reced
ing, a figure hovered—Rupert ViUlerS’. 
Was that to vanish too? But then up
rose an hour, a promise of long ago, 
to ease a pain she had not understood 
till now—"Father, never fear. I Will 
make it all right.” Cost what it might, 
as far as in her lay, she would keep 
faith with the dead. "Now everything 
is clear to me,” she went on, steadily 
"I see what must be done. And you’will 
help me to do it”

"To do what?” Mr. Cheene asked, be
wildered.

"To pay what has been kept back 
so long. We ,can just manage it, for it 
is not quite six thousand. I shall write 
to you from St. Clair’s, Jacob. And the 
money shall be with you next week. 
Good-bye.”

(To be continued)

nms she sent to their untimely and tors then thought, gastric fever.Not 
painful deaths will now never be 
kndwn, but twenty-three were cer
tainly traced to her before she was 
brought to Justice. And among her vie* 
time were many innocent children.

After she was arrested for her final 
crime the police appHed to the Home 
Office for the necessary orders for ex
huming a number of people who had 
been in close contact with her and 

■Who had died with painful suddenness.
So numerous were the applications 
that the Home Secretary, when he read 
them, exclaimed in horror: "Great 
Heavens, do the police suspect the 
woman of having murdered the oc
cupante of a whole graveyard T’

Mary Ann Cotton was a rather short, 
sllln-bullt young woman with a mass 
of raven black hair and dark eyes.
Despite her fearful record, she had 
rather a kindly expression. Her mouth 
was well-shaped, but it had a habit of 
compressing into a thin straight line.

This remarkable poisoner was pros
ecuted by Mr. Charles Russell, Q.C., 
the famous counsel who afterwards be
came Lord Chief Justice, and Lor^
Russell of Klllowen. During his career 
at the bar he defended Mrs. Maybrick,
Parnell, the famous Irish leader, and 
prosecuted Neil Cream and many other 
famous criminals. The daughter of a 
Durham miner, she had barely enter
ed her teens when her father was kill
ed In a mining accident and she went 
out to work as a nursemaid.

A few years later, then a pretty, 
fascinating, dark-eyed young woman, 
she met a young Peterborough miner 
named William Nowbray, and married 
him. Till the date of her marriage no-

No. «, «• •• «• «•

Name .. „ >• ••>*«; •• •• •• • • >•
Address in full:—

SIM • • •« i, • •• •• •• • • • • ;ee

A Terrible Poisoner.

Mary Ann Cotton was easily the 
most terrible poisoner of the last hun
dred years in England. How many vie-

Fashion
Plates.

A PRACTICAL HOUSE DRESS.

3408

Pattern 3406 was need to develop 
this style. It Is cut In 7 Sizes: 34, 36, 
38, 40, 42, 44, and 46 Inches bust 
measure. A 38 inch size requires 6% 
yards of 36 inch material. The width 
of the skirt at lower edge is about 2 
yards. The model is very serviceable 
in that the closing is reversible and 
in coat style. The sleeve may be fin
ished in elbow or wrist length.

Percale, seersucker, gingham, cham- 
brey, satin, flanelette, linen, and drill 
could be used for this model.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
t? any address on receipt of 16c in 
stiver or stamps.

A POPULAR PLAY SUIT.

f3 S3 mi i ,1 1 u\ Tit i
; iWVt

vp. — i
Pattern 3887 is here illustrated. It 

is cut in 4 Sises: 2, 4, 6, and 8 years. 
A 6 year size will require 2% yards 
of 27 inch material for the dress and 
1% yard for the bloomers.

Checked gingham, striped seersuck
er, khaki, Jean, Indian, head, linen, 
percale and pongee are desireable for 
this style.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 18c in 
silver of stamps.

thing is known to her discredit, but 
after it her nature slowly changed un
til ghe became a fiend Incarnate. She 
bore William Nowbray four children 
in five years, and all of them died with 
dramatic euddenneee from, as the doc-

long after the death of his last child, 
William Nowhray wan also stricken 
down and dftd, helped by the constant 
nursing of his wife.

A childless widow, Mary Nowhray 
became a nurse in the Sunderland In
firmary, and there she met a man nam
ed George Ward, who fell madly in 
love with her and pressed her to marry 
him. His married life did not last long, 
however, for hardly had the wedding 
bells ceased ringing "than he was at
tacked by some mysterious illness from 
which he never recovered. A contem
porary account of his death said that 
the grief of his widow was “painful to 
witness!”

With the lose of two husbands and 
four children, Mary Ann Cotton might 
have dreaded, perhaps, getting married 
again. She disappeared for some 
months and reappeared again as house
keeper in Sunderland to a Jamee Ro
binson, a widower with four young 
children. The relationship did not last 
long, however, for Robinson pressed 
his fascinating housekeeper to marry 
him and mother his children. So suc
cessful was she in her mothering that 
all four children died, as the doctors 
believed, from gastric fever, as well as 
a child of her own which she bore Ro
binson.

James Robinson found, too, that his 
wife not only failed to keep his child
ren alive, but she was extravagant in 
many ways. He tried to curtail her 
spending and found aa a result that she 
was pawning his goods. Despite the 
quarrels he had with her she refused 
to* mend her ways, and in sheer des
peration, to save the little home he had 
got, Robinson turned his wife out and 
refused to live with her. This act saved 
his lift.

Mary Cotton was still, however, on 
the right side of forty. She soon found 
another partner In a widower named 
Cotton, whom she married despite the 
fact she was not legally separated 
from Robinson. Young Cotton had two 
children of his own, and a year after 
his marriage he became the father of 
a third. Shortly after the birth of his 
last child the husband was seized 
with a sudden illness after eating a 
hearty breakfast, and after suffer
ing a few days’ agony, he died. In- 
quick succession two of the children 
followed and also a lodger named 
Nattrass, who refused to marry the 
widow, though he left her all his 
small property because she had been 
eo good to him!

There survived but the stepson of 
Mary Cotton, a boy aged seven, and it 
was his death which at last brought 
the career of this dreadful woman to 
an end.

Evidence was called to show that 
her husband, her son, and- the lodger 
Nattrass had all died from arsenic 
poisoning. All the bodies had been 
exhumed and examined by Doctors 
Kilhurn and Scattergood.

"It is their firm opinion that all 
were poisoned ! ” cried the counsel. 
“All died In the same way, and dying, 
left this woman money.”

The jury had little hesitation in 
finding this terrible woman guilty 
and she was sentenced to death by 
Mr. Justice Archibald.

“You seem to have been possessed 
by that delusion which sometimes 
takes possession of weak-mined peo
ple, wanting in proper religions 
thought and moral sense, that they 
can perpetrate these offences unknown 
to their fellows," he said, In sentenc
ing her. “The offence of poisoning is 
one of the most deadly and detestable 
crimes, but It leaves behind traces of 
its presence, and brings Just punish
ment."

This terrible woman never made any 
confession of her criems. Her chief 
concern in the condemned cell was 
that the one husband who had escaped 
death at her hands, James Robinson, 
did not visit her in prison.—Tit Bits.

Hot Summer Sun Tryli 
On the Complexi<

How to Protect Your Skin and 
Roses to Your Cheeks

A Free Oatmeal Prescription Does' Its
Work Oversight. You Can Pre

pare It at Home,

New York—Exposure to sun, dust 
and wind has a very bad effect upon 
the skin and complexion. There is a 
way to overcome this. "It is my ovfn 
discovery and takes Just one night to 
get such marvelous results,” says 
Mae Edna Wilder when her friends 
ask her about her wonderful com
plexion and the improved appearance 
of her hands and arms. "You can do 
the same thing if you follow my ad
vice,” she Says. “I feel it my duty to 
tell every girl and woman what this 
wonderful prescription did for me. 
Just think of it All this change In a 
single night I never tire of telling 
others Just what brought about such 
remarkable results. Here Is the Iden
tical formula that removed every de
fect from my face, neck, hands and 
arms. Until you try it you form no 
idea of the marvelous change it will 
make in just one application. The 
prescription, which you can prepare 
at your own home, is as follows:

"Go to any grocery store and get 
ten cents’ worth of ordinary oatmeal, 
and from any department or drug 
store a bottle of Derwillo. Prepare 
the oatmeal as directed In every 
package of Derwillo. Before applying 
Derwillo cleanse the skin thoroughly, 
with a good cleansing cream. (Liska 
cold cream I have found to be the 
best). The first application will as
tonish you. It makes the skin appear 
transparent, smooth and velvety. I 
especially recommend this method 
for dark, sallow skin, shiny nose, 
freckles, tan, sun spots, coarse pores, 
rough skin, ruddiness, wrinkles, and; 
in fact, every blemish the face, hands 
and arms are. heir to. If your nedk 
or chest is discolored from exposure, 
apply this scombination there and the 
objectionable defect will disappear as 
if by magic. It is absolutely harm
less and will not produce or stimu
late a growth of hair. Since short 
sleeves are in vogue It is necessary 
to have beautiful hands and arms and

no matter how rough and tmg; 
hands and arms or what ah_ 
have had through hard work i 
posure to sun and wind, this < 
tion will work a wonderful t. 
mation. Thousands Aho are , 
report the same réduits I havek

Ml* O. C. says: "My cornit 
was poor and my skin rou; 
neck, chest, hands and anaiJ 
dark from exposure. The vsrjl 
application of this wonderful ] 1 
oatmeal combination convince)! 
that my poor complexion anjf 
blemishes Would soon be a l 
the past. In a few weeks ail i 
unsightly defects had entirely 1 
appeared and I shall always nie] 
keep my complexion at its best si 
time. I have recommended it 
girl friends and they are just y I 
thuslastic over it as I am. Wei 
it before going to the theatre, | 
or parties and it’s wonderful , 
difference it makes in our 
apee.”

Mrs. G. V, writes : “Oatmeal I 
Derwillo have worked miracle] 
my complexion. I had many d« 
wrinkles and a sallow, rough i 
My.bands and arm3 were covere)| 
freckles. After ' eight weeks’ 
Mae Edna Wilder’s wonderful'j 
plexlon prespription these obj« 
able defects Save entirely 
I look ten years younger, and. 
every -girl and woman to try -j] 
feel confident after one or 
plications they will use it contii 
and he just as favorably lap, 
with it as I am. I recommend) 
all' of my friends.”

NOTE—To get the best effe«t| 
sure to follow the complete dira 
contained In every package otj 
willo, and it is so simple that i 
can lisèdt, - and so inexpensive! 
any girl ox woman can afford it | 
partaient stores and druggists a 
antee that there will be a noth] 
improvement after the first 
tlon or they will refund the i 
It is sold In this city at all ) 
counters under a money refund] 
antee, including

M. CONNORS, A. W. KENN0

ONLY

> the continual ad- 
atc.

Prie*

TRAINING.
to give up all my time 1 

To teachin’ little chaps to climb,
An’ slewin’ ’em the places where 
The birds are nestin’ high up there; 
I’d like to find my fellowship 
In laughin' eye an’ saucy lip,
An’ freckled cheek» an’ stone-braised 

feet,
For that’s a comradeship that’s sweet 
An’ free from taint o’ strife an’ hate 
An’ envy of the rich an’ great— 
There everything that’s ever done,
Is in the glorious name of tun.

I’ve seen ’em open wide their eyes 
When they were battin’ tango flee,
To see me catch ’em high or low,
The way I used to long ago.
There’s grown-ups here that have for

got
Their baseball on a vacant lot,
An' underneath a solemn poise 
They bide the tact that they’re been 

boys.
An’ many a youngster must he told 
His father wasn’t always old— / 
He’d never guess from what he sees 
Hie dad ogee climbed the tallest trees.

To teach a boy, you’ve got to show 
That what he knows, you also knou 
The sermons that the -i

19c. Per Yard.
These are just opened, and we are opening 

also a lot of oth:r Remnants at very low prices, 
including:—

White Indian Head.

Dress Voiles and Percales.
Dress Ginghams and Zephyrs.
Wool Serges at only 85c. yard.
Fancy Coloured Serges, only 50c. yard.

Khaki Drill and Cotton Tweeds.
White Lawns and Cambrics.

ROCK BOTTOM PRICES AND LOTS OF 

BARGAINS AT

NOW LANDING
\ Two Small Cargoes Best Screened

NORTH SYDNEY COAL
Also in Stock

All Sizes American Anthracite Coal

Preach.

M. Morey & Co., Ltd.

The ears df you never reach,lUngatera 
To prate of honor merely irk*— 
You’ve got to show ’em how it works, 
If you would have ’em fa) ra play, , 
Get eut an’ teach ’em day by day,
An’ let ’em see you take defeat 
Rather than break the rules or cheat, 
Who’d bring hia boy to fame some day. 
Must take his hand an’ lead the way.

Garden 
! and en-

Fashions and Fad
Draperies are much In evM® 
Top-coats have narrow fat”* ! 
Tunics embroidered in Jet1 

tuned.
Blue will be the smartest < 

fall suits.'
Long sleeves are slashed ***_.

iebec the 
I Inaugurate 
I proclaims 
j Appeal fo

DB VALERA BEPL1
LONDON, r 

_ly of Eamonn Del 
1 jgh Government s I] 

was handed tl 
J?«in in the House of!
, to-day.__________

0YD GEORGE RE TUI
. PARIS, j
L British delegation, thr, 
[n this afternoon, infc 
£ner correspondents
ULloyd .George, on rece 
I reply to the peace pr 
Iritish Government, an K deadlock on the Uppe 
|0IL had decided to r 

^th his mission 
ng.


